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Note: Write all the answers on the answer sheet. 

Mark  :به پاسخ گویی به سوالات موجود در ردیف ها ی  موظفشما دانش آموزان عزیز A تاM  .(% 08) می باشید 
Row 

.5  

 Spell the underlined words correctly.                                                                          

1. Around one ilbilno people live in India. __________ 

2. This shop sells a wide nareg of garden fruits. __________ 

A  

.75   

 Fill in the blanks with the given words. 

instead   -   gave up   -   ancient   -   carry   -    

 

3. He ______________ his work without saying anything to us. 

4. Monkeys ______________ their babies all day long.        

5. There is no coffee. Would you like a cup of tea _____________? 

B 

1  Read the following conversation and complete it with the appropriate words. 

There is one extra word.  

 

 Son: Dad, this book gives me a lot of useful (6) _________. 

Dad: Really? 

Son: Yes, I learned many interesting things about (7)_________. For example, Avicenna 

had around 240 writings about mathematics, physics, poetry, music and so on.  

Dad: (8) ________! All is in that book? 

Son: Even more! He (9) _________ Venus too.  

C  

.75 

 

 Match the words with their definitions. One definition is extra. 

a. to find an answer to a problem 

b. the beliefs and behavior of a group of people 

c. it is inside your head and controls your body 

d. an endangered wild animal  

10. brain         ____    

11. cheetah     ____       

12. culture      ____          

 

D  
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1  Circle the correct choice.  

 13. And of Allah’s Signs of Power is the ________ of the heavens and the Earth.   

      a. vacation                b. ceremony               c. behavior              d. creation 

 14. Humans ________ the natural homes of the animals in the forests, lakes and plains. 

      a. solve                     b.  destroy                  c. defend                 d. invent 

 15. He changed the ________ to have more light in the room. 

      a. bulb                      b. telephone               c. experiment          d. airplane 

 16. Take this information _______ and study it carefully. 

      a. destination            b. entertainment         c. booklet               d. passport 

E 

1.5 

 Circle the correct choice.  
 17. A: The phone is ringing.             B: Ok, I ______ get it.  

      a. will                      b.  am going                   c. didn’t                     d. am going to   

 18. Sharks are the _______dangerous animals of the sea. 

      a. more                    b. the most                     c.  most                      d. the more  

 19. Newton _______ under a tree when an apple hit his head.  

      a. sits                       b.  is sitting                    c. will sit                    d.  was sitting        

 20. Mary Curry _______ found uranium. 

      a. himself                b. myself                        c. herself                    d. itself 

 21. They _______ buy a house soon. They have enough money. 

      a. won’t                   b. are going                    c. were going to         d. are going to  

22. His grandfather is ________ as my grandfather. 

a. older                  b. as old                          c. as old as                 d. the oldest 

F 

.75 
 Unscramble the following sentences. 

23.  they / talking / the teacher/ when / were / came in / ?  

__________________________________________________________ 

G 

1  Make questions for the following sentence. 

 24. Ali will study English in the library tomorrow afternoon. 

      Who _________________________________________________________________  

      When ________________________________________________________________ 

H 

.5 

“Mina’s dress is white.” :Sentence       

   Meaning: It is Mina whose dress is white and not someone else. 

 25. According to the given meaning, which word has an emphatic stress in the above   

       sentence?     

      a. Mina                         b. white                        c. is                               d. dress 

I 
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 26. What intonation is true for the following short dialogue?   

      A: “Do you like to go to Japan again?”       B: “ Yes, of course. ”  

a. rising – falling        b.  rising – rising          c. falling – rising           d. falling – falling         

.75  

 Read the following sentences and write the words in their right forms.  

 27. The whale is the____________ sea animal. (heavy) 

 28. I ____________ reading newspaper. (not / like) 

 29. There are two____________ near our school. (bus stop) 

J 

3.5 
 Read the following paragraph and complete the table by putting a true word 

in each part. 
 

30. Elephants are the biggest and the strongest land animals in the world. They only eat plants 

and fruits. There are two types elephants which live in Africa and India.  

Nouns Adjectives                 Verbs 

Common Proper thing Quality Size Action State 

       
 

K 

1.5 

 Read the following paragraph and fill in the blanks with suitable choices. 

Bacteria are really important microbes. They are very small. They have only one 31) _______. 

Bacteria can live in any 32) _______ of the earth. They aren’t all bad; in 33) ______ you 

couldn’t live without some bacteria! 

31. a) blood                      b) cell                    c) donation              d) site 

32. a) destination             b) microscope        c) medicine             d) area 

33. a) future                     b) plasma               c) fact                      d) planet 

L 

2.5 

 Read the passage and answer its questions. 

There are great stories about scientists and their lives. One such a story is about Thomas 

Edison. As a young boy, Edison was very interested in science. He was very energetic and 

always asked questions. Sadly, young Edison lost his hearing at the age of 12. He did not 

attend school and learned science by reading books in the library himself. When he grew 

up he worked in different places, but he never lost his interest in making things. Edison 

was famous for doing thousands of experiments to find answers to problems. He said, “I 

never quit until I get what I’m after”. Edison had more than 1,000 inventions and was very 

successful at the end of his life. 

M 
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34. Edison’s favorite subject was _______. 

a. experiment              b.  invention                c. library               d.  science 

            

35. According to the passage, which sentence is NOT true? 

a. He liked to ask questions. 

b. He never lost his hearing. 

c. He was famous for his experiments. 

d. He was a successful man. 

 

      36. The underlined words “I’m after” in line 7 is closest in meaning to _________. 

      a. look for                 b. grow up                c. give up                   d. put out 

 

      37.  Edison started reading books at the age of 12.                  True                False 

      38.  Edison worked in different libraries when he grew up.     True                False 

 

 (% 08) پاسخ دهید. به یکی از دو بخش اختیاریشما مجاز هستید فقط  دانش آموزان عزیز:  

 4درس  - بخش اختیاری اول 

2 

 Read the following paragraph and fill in the blanks with suitable choices. 

You can prepare your own meals for your trip. Making your own meals may save you time 

and money, and you know exactly what 39) _______ into everything you prepare. Vegetables 

and sandwiches are easy to make, so they are 40) _______ foods for short trips. For long trips, 

you may buy food or eat in restaurants but you should not eat fast or 41) _______ food. Good 

food keeps you healthy and happy and you can 42) _______ every minute of your trip. 

39. a) misses                    b) goes                      c) breaks                      d) loses 

40. a) harmful                  b) probable               c) useful                       d) especial 

41. a) junk                        b) healthy                 c) home-made              d) delicious 

42. a) entertain                 b) attract                   c) visit                          d) enjoy  

N 

1 

 Choose the appropriate word to complete the following sentences. 

43. There are many clouds in the sky. It (may / can / should) rain. 

44. Children (must not / cannot / may not) eat fast food. It is not good for their health. 

45. They left home (at / on / in) 10 a.m.  

46. She is (at / on / in) vacation this week. 

O 
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1 

 Complete the sentences below with the proper form of the words.  

47. Sina tried ________ to answer all questions in his final exam paper. (hard) 

48. Can you speak _______, please? (loud) 

P 

 3تا  1درس های  -دوم بخش اختیاری  

1 

 One odd out.

49. jungle  / town  / desert   / plain  

50. observatory  / library  / laboratory  / memory  

Q 

1 

 Unscramble the following sentence.  

51. are  / do / to save / what / going to / you / nature / ? 

 __________________________________________________________________ 

R 

1 

52. Change the following nouns into their singular or plural forms. 

__________ baby woman ___________ 

children ___________ __________ lives 

S 

.5 
 Read the following sentences and recognize state or action verbs.

53. I don’t know the name of the street.   ____________

54. I am cleaning my room now. _______________

T 

.5 

55. “Some scientists become very famous and rich. Many people around the world may 

remember their names and faces. But this is not what they call ‘success’.” 

The underlined word refers to ________. 

a. becoming rich                                  c. scientists’ name             

b. scientists’ faces                                d. world 

 

GOOD LUCK! 

Set by: Zahra Defaee 

 

Total Score: _________ out of 20. 

U 



 
 

 

 

  

Note: Write all the answers on the answer sheet. 

Mark  :به پاسخ گویی به سوالات موجود در ردیف ها ی  موظفشما دانش آموزان عزیز A تاM  .(% 08) می باشید 
Row 

.5  

 Spell the underlined words correctly.                                                                          

1. Around one ilbilno people live in India. _billion__ 

2. This shop sells a wide nareg of garden fruits. _range__ 

A  

.75   

 Fill in the blanks with the given words. 

instead   -   gave up   -   ancient   -   carry   -    

 

3. He _gave up_ his work without saying anything to us. 

4. Monkeys _carry_ their babies all day long.        

5. There is no coffee. Would you like a cup of tea _instead_? 

B 

1  Read the following conversation and complete it with the appropriate words. 

There is one extra word.  

 

 Son: Dad, this book gives me a lot of useful (6) _information_. 

Dad: Really? 

Son: Yes, I learned many interesting things about (7)_scientists_. For example, Avicenna 

had around 240 writings about mathematics, physics, poetry, music and so on.  

Dad: (8) _Cool_! All is in that book? 

Son: Even more! He (9) _observed_ Venus too.  

C  

.75 

 

 Match the words with their definitions. One definition is extra. 

a. to find an answer to a problem 

b. the beliefs and behavior of a group of people 

c. it is inside your head and controls your body 

d. an endangered wild animal  

10. brain         _c_    

11. cheetah     _d_       

12. culture      _b_          

 

D  
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 محل مهر مدرسه  

 

 

 scientists   -   observed   -   flight    -    information    -    cool 



 
 

1  Circle the correct choice.  

 13. And of Allah’s Signs of Power is the ________ of the heavens and the Earth.   

      a. vacation                b. ceremony               c. behavior              d. creation 

 14. Humans ________ the natural homes of the animals in the forests, lakes and plains. 

      a. solve                     b.  destroy                 c. defend                 d. invent 

 15. He changed the ________ to have more light in the room. 

      a. bulb                      b. telephone               c. experiment         d. airplane 

 16. Take this information _______ and study it carefully. 

      a. destination            b. entertainment         c. booklet               d. passport 

E 

1.5 

 Circle the correct choice.  
 17. A: The phone is ringing.             B: Ok, I ______ get it.  

      a. will                      b.  am going                   c. didn’t                     d. am going to   

 18. Sharks are the _______dangerous animals of the sea. 

      a. more                    b. the most                     c.  most                      d. the more  

 19. Newton _______ under a tree when an apple hit his head.  

      a. sits                       b.  is sitting                    c. will sit                    d.  was sitting        

 20. Mary Curry _______ found uranium. 

      a. himself                b. myself                        c. herself                    d. itself 

 21. They _______ buy a house soon. They have enough money. 

      a. won’t                   b. are going                    c. were going to         d. are going to  

22. His grandfather is ________ as my grandfather. 

a. older                  b. as old                         c. as old as                  d. the oldest 

F 

.75 
 Unscramble the following sentences. 

23.  they / talking / the teacher/ when / were / came in / ?  

__Were they talking when the teacher came in?___ 

G 

1  Make questions for the following sentence. 

 24. Ali will study English in the library tomorrow afternoon. 

      Who _will study English in the library tomorrow afternoon?_  

      When _will Ali study English in the library?__ 

H 

.5 

“Mina’s dress is white.” :Sentence       

   Meaning: It is Mina whose dress is white and not someone else. 

 25. According to the given meaning, which word has an emphatic stress in the above   

       sentence?     

      a. Mina                         b. white                        c. is                               d. dress 

I 



 
 

 26. What intonation is true for the following short dialogue?   

      A: “Do you like to go to Japan again?”       B: “ Yes, of course. ”  

a. rising – falling        b.  rising – rising          c. falling – rising           d. falling – falling         

.75  

 Read the following sentences and write the words in their right forms.  

 27. The whale is the __heaviest__ sea animal. (heavy) 

 28. I _don’t like__ reading newspaper. (not / like) 

 29. There are two__bus stops_ near our school. (bus stop) 

J 

3.5  Read the following paragraph and complete the table by putting a true word 

in each part. 
 

30. Elephants are the biggest and the strongest land animals in the world. They only eat plants 

and fruits. There are two types elephants which live in Africa and India.  

Nouns Adjectives                 Verbs 

Common Proper thing Quality Size Action State 

elephants 

world 

plants 

fruits 

Africa 

India 

plants 

fruits 

strongest biggest eat are 

 

K 

1.5 

 Read the following paragraph and fill in the blanks with suitable choices. 

Bacteria are really important microbes. They are very small. They have only one 31) _______. 

Bacteria can live in any 32) _______ of the earth. They aren’t all bad; in 33) ______ you 

couldn’t live without some bacteria! 

31. a) blood                      b) cell                    c) donation              d) site 

32. a) destination             b) microscope        c) medicine             d) area 

33. a) future                     b) plasma               c) fact                     d) planet 

 

L 

2.5 

 Read the passage and answer its questions. 

There are great stories about scientists and their lives. One such a story is about Thomas 

Edison. As a young boy, Edison was very interested in science. He was very energetic and 

always asked questions. Sadly, young Edison lost his hearing at the age of 12. He did not 

attend school and learned science by reading books in the library himself. When he grew 

M 



 
 

up he worked in different places, but he never lost his interest in making things. Edison 

was famous for doing thousands of experiments to find answers to problems. He said, “I  

never quit until I get what I’m after”. Edison had more than 1,000 inventions and was very 

successful at the end of his life. 

34. Edison’s favorite subject was _______. 

a. experiment              b.  invention                c. library               d.  science 

            

35. According to the passage, which sentence is NOT true? 

a. He liked to ask questions. 

b. He never lost his hearing. 

c. He was famous for his experiments. 

d. He was a successful man. 

 

      36. The underlined words “I’m after” in line 7 is closest in meaning to _________. 

      a. look for                 b. grow up                c. give up                   d. put out 

 

      37.  Edison started reading books at the age of 12.                  True                False 

      38.  Edison worked in different libraries when he grew up.     True                False 

 

 (% 08) پاسخ دهید. به یکی از دو بخش اختیاریشما مجاز هستید فقط  دانش آموزان عزیز:  

 4درس  - بخش اختیاری اول 

2 

 Read the following paragraph and fill in the blanks with suitable choices. 

You can prepare your own meals for your trip. Making your own meals may save you time 

and money, and you know exactly what 39) _______ into everything you prepare. Vegetables 

and sandwiches are easy to make, so they are 40) _______ foods for short trips. For long trips, 

you may buy food or eat in restaurants but you should not eat fast or 41) _______ food. Good 

food keeps you healthy and happy and you can 42) _______ every minute of your trip. 

39. a) misses                    b) goes                      c) breaks                      d) loses 

40. a) harmful                  b) probable               c) useful                       d) especial 

41. a) junk                       b) healthy                 c) home-made              d) delicious 

42. a) entertain                 b) attract                   c) visit                          d) enjoy  

N 

1 

 Choose the appropriate word to complete the following sentences. 

43. There are many clouds in the sky. It (may / can / should) rain. 

O 



 
 

44. Children (must not / cannot / may not) eat fast food. It is not good for their health. 

45. They left home (at / on / in) 10 a.m.  

46. She is (at / on / in) vacation this week. 

1 

 Complete the sentences below with the proper form of the words.  

47. Sina tried _hard_ to answer all questions in his final exam paper. (hard) 

48. Can you speak _loudly_, please? (loud) 

P 

 3تا  1درس های  -دوم بخش اختیاری  

1 

 One odd out.

49. jungle  / town  / desert   / plain  

50. observatory  / library  / laboratory  / memory  

Q 

1 

 Unscramble the following sentence.  

51. are  / do / to save / what / going to / you / nature / ? 

 ___What are you going to do to save nature?____ 

R 

1 

52. Change the following nouns into their singular or plural forms. 

_child_ baby woman __life__ 

children __babies__ _women_ lives 

S 

.5 
 Read the following sentences and recognize state or action verbs.

53. I don’t know the name of the street.   ___State__

54. I am cleaning my room now. ___Action___

T 

.5 

55. “Some scientists become very famous and rich. Many people around the world may 

remember their names and faces. But this is not what they call ‘success’.” 

The underlined word refers to ________. 

a. becoming rich                                  c. scientists’ name             

b. scientists’ faces                                d. world 

 

GOOD LUCK! 

Set by: Zahra Defaee 

Total Score: _________ out of 20. 

U 
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Row 

.5 1. ________________             2. ________________ A 

.75 3. 3._______________               4. ________________                    5. ________________ B 

1 6. _______________     7. _______________      8. ______________    9. _______________ C 

.75 10. ________                 11. _______                   12. _______ D 

1 13. _______                   14. _______                   15. _______                16. _______ E 

1.5 17. _______      18. _______    19. _______       20. ______       21. _______      22. _______ F 

.75 23.  _______________________________________________________ G 

1 24. Wh________________________________________________________________  

      Wh________________________________________________________________ 

H 

.5  25. _______                        26. _______         I 

.75  27. _______                        28. _______                      29. _______ J 

3.5 

 

 30.  

Nouns Adjectives                 Verbs 

Common Proper thing Quality Size Action State 

       
 

K 

1.5 31. ______             32. ______              33. ______ L 

2.5 34. ______              35. ______              36. ______               

37.  True              False                         38. True                  False    
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  4درس  - بخش اختیاری اول 

2 39. ______            40. _______              41. _______            42. _______N 

1 43. ______            44. _______              45. _______            46. _______ O 

1 47. _______________                            48. _______________ P 

 3تا  1درس های  -دوم بخش اختیاری  

1 49. _______________                            50. ______________Q 

1 51. _____________________________________________________________ R 

1 52. 

__________   __________ 

 ___________ __________  

S 

.5 53. ___________verb                              54. __________verbT 

.5 55. _______ U 

  

GOOD LUCK! 

Set by: Zahra Defaee 

 

Total Score: ________ out of 20. 

 

 


